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NEGOTIATIONS 
FOR PEACE BROKEN 

OFF BY THE REDS

T Talk In London Of
Sending of More 

Troops To Ireland
DOUGLAS AVENUE Crisis At Dominion

Steel Works in Sydney; 
Whole Plant May Close

I As Hiram Sees It
]====

LEVEL CROSSING “Hiram,” «aid the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hlran Hornbeam, “a 

| question asked lost 
| evening set me ttiittk- 
i ing.”
I “Ob—yon do 
I sometimes,” CO'm 
ed Hiram. *Tm g 
know IV

“The question,” said

FRENCH PLAN IN LEAGUE OF NATIONS No Very Full Report Yet 
on Killings in 

Dublin

City Council is in Favor it 
Being Abolished

Ultimatum From 700 Who 
Operate Railway 

at Works

Ink
it- Soviets Gather Great Armies 

to Crush Irregulars
to

Step towards caring for 
Unemployment — Douglas 
Avenue Matters Taken Up 
—North End Skating Rink 
—Lancaster Fire Equip- 

~ment

Greek Delegation Reduced—A 
German Protest—The Armen
ian Troubles.

the reporter, “was tms: 
—‘Do I look all right P 
In my mind it suggsst-

Officers Shot, and People 
Killed at Football Match— 
Some Opinions of London 
Press on Matter.

Seven Hour Notice Served 
and They Are Laid Off— 
Four Thousand May Be 
Idle Tomorrow.

Refugees Pour Into Poland 
Before Advancing Waves— 
Reported That Demands 
Will be Met and Conference 
Resumed.

— ed another:—'Ana I
No Physical Force to Block*™»; m 

Constantine
____

! thing in s nutshell/’ _
said Hiram. “If we Was .^QgggMM Geneva, Nov. 22.—Germany’s protest 

I as anxious to be all against the method of distributing man-
T • , vr . WitT, TT'nrrlanrl right *s W5 be.t0 lcok , , . bT_ dates by the Allies among themselves,

«s ÆiSsSnss w™. **y favor of abolishing the level crossing Tuesday morning as the Financial and Economic We trade ^ much on looks. You’ll jbe referred to the committee on man- celved here indicated that at least twen- ing to a permanent peace between Soviet

îsæs », » -n-™ -i". — il ggB> ' ■. .-ti sihïï sTtaisavaa
'• p- R- and provincial government moming that unless the men’s demands e * foreign folks that’s a,WB* thlnldn’ about their WÊCjÊU;-} . IMmkIM hen, mostly military officers. nLrlthîf^t «TX Amhdlc^rone^

.1 Aie eoundlthat the evel crossing at five o’clock. Without the railroader, p^, was informed today. ^ doto’ somrthln’ wpth while. The jg|%V > ; Ml ’a*, where a ?ootball game was in other E "**“*
ho?d be abolished: that the council jlt p, impossible to operate the plant be- The French poiicy which Premier best lookin’ boy in the Settlement when pT- .jmMP ,rogress, and in a melee which resulted shattered Ukrantan armlai wWch are
vut Itself on record to this cause of the large amount of heavy Leygues will advocate at his, meeting I was young—as fur as looks went—was Mb ' ^ t least ten persons were killed. fletlng/vîm Aii^nn» th. «nuthriutrrn
hat the matterbe referred to the mayor shunting to be done. with Premier Uoyd George of England a sissyf He never amounted to a row o’ , Communication with Ireland was ] west of Kiev along the southemrtem
nd dty solicitor for report. The reso- The mpn of ^ departments, it was it was said, would be that a Joint note beans. He was alwos tryln’ ti> git some «Wrv ' ^Jr Sk eemingly interrupted last evening but | frontier of Poland thero Is pourtng i 
ltioq was passed unanimously would.be out of work on Tuesday be sent to the Greek people pointing out new thing that ’ud make folks lopk at A ' be latest advices declared that fires a perfect rabble ^^Vfgccs, civilian an
The commissioner ia|d that J, p ' morning unless the railway men with- to them very strongly the consequences him- Tfrey looked—all right—an’ they ' HAf -if? Ag<. 'had broken out in various places in military, who are Peking safety bef

•heme was put Into effect It might mean drew Q, modified their ultimatum or un- „f Constantine’s restoration, prominent laughed In their sleeve. We lied another 'MÆÈÊBk Sl; Dublin. Shooting again began in the th=*dTance javes of Bolsheviki a™*»
n alteration of nwdway for about 1,900 legg gome temporary agreement was among which would be withdrawal of feller that was mebbe a little bit too j S ' tBHI streets just before midnight and it was This condition of affairs has ,causal
*t from the end of t e av reached between them and the manage- all financial and economic support of much the other way—but he’s got a : 111 Bf S' asserted some persons had been killed. grave concern in this city, notwit -

ment pending negotiations. Greece. name today that’s knowed all over the S 4 % Yesterday’s murderous outbreak in mg the official optimism over the break
The ultimatum was served on the The foreign office Is convinced that country fer what he’s done—an’ be j HF k Dublin produced in this city a sensation in the Riga peace conference,

company at teH o’clock today. It made the plebiscite to be held on the question alnt in jail nuther. No, sir—it aint j @ comparable to that which followed the It is said the Soviet governmen re-
it clear that every railway man in the of Constantine’s return will be over- enough to look all right—not by a jug- WÈ&. \ Æf&j Easter rebellion of 1916. Recent con- fused to go on with the peace tregot *-
company’s works would be called out j whelmlngly In favor of that' proposition ful.” f| mtm ■ ' fident declarations by members of the tions because some °* the Polish troops

unemployment. and that they would refuse even to move | and this has caused a change In the ---- ' •*’ ' " _ |j IBi ' : British ministry, to the effect that their have not withdrawn to the line nxe
„ . ,i iiL„innrr winV —,v«*rd that so Coal for protective purposes or to do, French attitude. The jneeting-between IIAI IrtP I r 1 nrn rfin I policy was succeeding, that outrages m the preliminary treaty between the
Commissioner W rrport^ ^ other necessary work. I Premier Leygues and Lloyd George has HI II I \T I T A11 r If rllll li were decreasing in number and that the BolsheVUrl and the TV arsaw government.

ar aà the imblte wortei d^artmert was £he rajlroaders’ difference with the 1 been advanced in date and probably mUUuL LLftULItTUIt !‘-r---------* authority of the law was being re-estab- , It is said tile demands of the Soviet dele-
flmd fOT some management of the steel corporation will be held on the coming Thursday ,IWUUL Lk'WUI 1 Vl lished, had been hopefully welcomed by | gation wU be met, and that the pour-

h,*„ thîs winter He^™d dates from the application of the pro- or Friday. V T> ,p | ■ nAn n 1 nTU , Paul Hymans, of Belgium, who has the general public. The people today parlers will be resumed almost at once
the unemployed this winter. Me s yigionj of the McAdoo award to the Athens, Nov. 22—General Papou! as T|Jt. I AD MU DAUIV been selected permanent president of tiie pecaUed with astonishment such phrases | Commissioners sent into Lithuania by 

m the DlavCToimd railways of Canada, when the increased has been named by the Greek govern- I HP I AmI IS\ i AiI I 1 Leagu.e of Nations by an overwhelming were uttered a fortnight ago by Pre- . the cmincil of tiie league of «tons have
W0,000 for work on the playpn rfttp3 p&jd t0 the employes of the Syd- ment successor to General Paraskevo- IIIL LflUUIl I mil I majority. Lier Uoyd George, who said:—“Un- been held up by damaged bridges,^and
■fk.a k™, -mended Some men ney and Louisburg Railway, a subsidiary houlos, commander of Greek forces on less I am mistaken, we have murder by apparently have been able to do little
1, J1?” tbêro rradin» and I of the steel corporation, were not grant- the Smyrna front ..... The Greek delegation has been reduc- • the throat.” . I toward reaching an adjustment between
',jin. Some nf this work bad afreadv ed the men operating the railways with- Lord Granville, British représenta- „ . , J rx„ ed to one, as a result of the political up- j Whether Sunday’s tragic events are the Lithuanian government at Kovno
el ng. So ..... . k _ -ve in the plant itself. Recently negotia- live here, accompanied by George Rhal- PlsH Being Considered in On- heaval in that country. M. Politis, for- t„ be regarded as disproof of such of- and the “Central Lithuanian Republic^

CT. * - . , tions looking to settlement were re- lys, the new Greek premier, yesterday ... Z-, u - vr . mer minister of-foreign affairs, as the ffoial utterances remains to be seen, established at Vilna by Gen. Zellgonski.
n , . .' j ,, v.,_ a„thop- newed and when these failed the ulti- went on board the battleship Iron Duke tâno—Gall tor measures TO soje representative. | Military authorities in Dublin are said London, Nov. 22—A Moscow despatch

Id for $10.728 for development work matum followed. flagship of the British squadron which p„vl‘J„ Wnrlr The order of today called for a dis- to hold the view that the murder of the says that the Polish miUtary command
dT faooo ---------------—--------------- to anchored off Piraetus. I'TOVlde WOrK. cussion of resolutions introduced before fonrteen army officers wiU prove the reports complete demoralization of the

kfmV^ndrd When the work was I fifi 11 IinilO Smyrna, Nov/ 21—The Greek garrison ________ the debate on the report of the council finaI outburst of a nearly broken con- troops of General Simon Petiura, the
.CLmnt of an encroachment III! AI l\ll-inf\ here is showing agitation and demand-   of the league. They comprised a de- spiraey, the last desperate throw of the Ukrainian leader.

the Street line. He IlillHI 111 lllj Ing demobritisation. Lack. oL discipline Toronto, Nov. 28V-.*t a conference mand for intervention by the league in fugitives who are known to have flock- Tokio, Nov. 22-General Semenolf,
warenouse on roe snw _ L.UVI IU 11U.I1 V and affrays between partisans of M. here on Saturday between the labor rep- Armenia. Some delegates were prepar- éd to Dublin to escape the seventy of leader 0f anti-Bolshevik forces In the
... matter was beinr ad- _________ Vonizelos and former King Constantine resent at ives In the Ontario legislature end ed t0 demand that the league ask the the measures employed in the provinces territory east of Lake Baikall, faces a

. , ... ,L, Tavlor A White, nrvve per , pB are reported. , the provincial executive of the indepeud- pOWers to organize a sufficient force to to suppress Sinn Feinism. crucial situation, and his fall its im-
,d tf fh, trouble was’ cleared uo work t„ how, the Bovs’ In- Athens. Nov. 22.—The Greek plebis- ent labor party a resolution was passed prevent the wiping out Of the Armenian There is no, lack, howeven of scornful mincnt, says one of his headquarter of-
.’.l.V ^ ,^mroeed“Jn P .«.nd it cite to determine whether or not King that in future the independent labor^ation ^ people. Interferences, and thfe fact that these fu- ficers ^w i„ this city. He charges the
R1 was also suggested that the stone f(inn„ht th,v uav„ ie« tue c;^y. Constantine will return to Athens, has party, through Its representatives In the -------------- 1 •” ~ gitives have been able to enjoy freedom japanese high command with breaking
-usher In Kennedy street might be 18 8 y________ _ been delayed to December 6, according legislature, would formulate Its own I HI IrtHP fill TFlIfl from arrest since having arrived in Dub- faith with General Semenoff and says
oved to the Shamrock grounds, re- ROW! ING ito statements made to the Associated policies and introduce such legislation as AVUIIUL I IM I UIU Un, and could have become accurately the poUcy of General Oi, commander
ntiy acquired bv the cit^ and put in Th schedule^OTthe Industrial Lea- IPres8 yesterday by M. Gounaris, minis- was consistent with the party’s platform, M«j|||J|\L Ull I lYIl acquainted with the residences and ha- of jBpanese troops in Siberia, is to keep
eration this winter getting out ma- m,,fLth,wLkwülbeasfolîowl-^ , ter of finance. land would consider the advisability of 1 iVHWIll- VM bits of their victims, who, it Is said, that region stirred up and prevent the
dal for next year’s paving. This would ni_ht imDerial OU vs McAvlty’s • The Patris Protests against a plesbis- electing a house leader of the labor * HI were securinff cvlden^ to bf formation of a buffer state betweenwide work for about twelve men. The Wedn^ay, W. H. Thorne it Comply dte- dedaring that decrees now Issued other, other than a member of the cab- CDflM PADKXnMKM befor® the e°urt martjal W-g ^ Soviet Ru$sia and the Far eaStem
nmlssloner said that he would require yg Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Co. Sat- "*me Constantine de facto king, and for met. L 111 fill | Mil T\ljUU l\LI recently arrested Sinn Feiners is re
tpedal appropriation for this expense. : stetson Cutler it Company vs tlus reaso° the Venizelists will be afraid A committee was appointed to ask the II1UIII I fil 11 1UUUI IU mfdeâ as furnishing significant
Fhe mayor said that he had the names “p S Simms & CoT^ These^mm« wiU to vote «tfdnst him, and probably government for strong measures to re- for doubting the confidence supposedly
fifteen or twenty men, most of whom h ' n d Black’s alleys. would abstain from voting. lleve unemployment. A resolution was -— ] held by officials.
re willing to do almost anything to _________  ' i A conference has been held on board passed to the effect that sympathizers

work and If the city could provide FLOUR DOWN IN PRICE. ;tbe Battleship Iron Duke at Palermo, be- with extreme movements In the labor
plovment for them he favored doing A reduction of forty cents a barrel in tween Premier RhaUys and Earl Gran- party should not occupy official positions

The matter wiU be considered the wholesale price of flour went into ef- ville, British minister to Greece and the within the party.
feet here this morning. This brings the British Constantinople minister to dis-I “““
price of the 196 lb. barrel down to cuss the question of continuance of the MARRIED TOMORROW.
$14.05: the same quantity in bags is financial support. ] Friends here have received cards an-

rhe mayor reported that the four i wholesaling for $13. Asked if this ! In Tlew of the new national policy the nouncing the marriage of Miss Kathleen
guns had been allotted, one each ! wouid mea^ a reduction in the price of premier has ordered suspension of the B. Day, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

the north, south, east and west ends; bread one 0f the prominent local bakers censorship, but surveillance of despatches Thomas Day of South Brewer, Me., to 
; each in River, lew Park, Queen aajd that no cut would be made at pres- to the foreign press. 1 John T, Commins, son of Doctor Corn
ière, city, Haymarket square and ent_ Athens, Nov. 22.—The cabinet of M. mins of Bath, N. B. The bride also was
teen square, west. He said that he _________ Rhallis intends to continue tiie foreign formerly of Bath. Tiie wedding is to be
1 an application from the Sons of RBDEMPTORIST FATHERS. policy of the Venizelos ministry. It ex- tomorrow in South Brewer.
gland that one of the pieces be dedi- Rey E Scu]ly> c S9. R„ of St. Peter’s Recta to give the Greek troops In Asia j -------
ted to their veteran members. chureh returned home on Saturday even- Minor aid so that they launch a new] phelts
Mr. Thornton was of the opinion that , from Montreal where he attended a offensive against Mustapha Kemal
. special designation should be made __ _ of the Redemptorist Fathers. pasha, leader of the Turkish national-

I any of them. He thought that a He was accompanied by Rev. S. L. Con- Ista.
rass plate should be placed on each q §§. r rector of the Redemptor- Messina, Nov. 22.—Former premier
Iving the particulars of their capture, .gt '^u^.h in Regina> who was formerly Venizelos, of Greece and his suit arrived

stationed at St. Peter’s chureh, and who in Messina harbor yesterday aboard the
was chosen to accompany Rev. William yacht Nareiss. Sophocles Venizelos,
Hogan, C. SS. R., rector of St. Peter’s son of the former premier, was the only
church, to Rome where they will meet one to land. He is on his way to Nice,
the Superior of the Congregation next where he will be married. The yacht 
«nine is still here, and its ultimate destma-
1 tion Is not known.

Athens, Nov. 22.—General amnesty 
has been granted to about 100 German- 
trained Greek army officers who had 
been interned on the island of Crete on

I

Nov. 22.—Murder stalked

issen the cost of the paring now pro
ceed. He said that If the work was 
irried out next year, that portion might 
ve to remain a year to settle before 

elng paved.

'

I

public.
General Semenoff is now at Man

churia station, southeast of Chita, and 
is being hemmed in by Bolsheviki and

Schooner Pochasset Strikes on Newspaper Comment “rforistantiy1 going on^ betwron^he
m J > T>__t Tvyr0i' This morning’s newspapers condemn Japanesc> Chinese, Russian Bolsheviki,
Trundy S xvCCI jyiftKin^ system -followed in Ireland with Mongols and officers loyal to General

Harbor in Snow Storm. “LTthe Semen^
desirabUity of imposing martial law In 
Ireland. These journals which have 

Portland, Maine, Nov. 22—The two adoptcd a strong stand against’ reprisals 
masted schooner Pochasset bound to and held the government largely respon- 
Boston, her home port, from Parraboro, sible for
N. S, with lumber, struck on Trundy’s reprisals must be stopped. Washington, Nov. 22—Mrs Murial
Reef, off Cape Elizabeth, today while sistence th rep^^ ^ instance, while MacSwmey, wife of the late Lord Mayor
endeavoring to make harbor in a snow- y denouncing the murders of of Cork, will testify on Dec. 3 or 4 be-
Storm. Her captain and crew were exDresses belief that the fore the commission of the committee of
taken off by a coast guard crew. : Jth of th? Irish executive would one hundred investigating the Irish quez-

The Pochasset was built In Mystic, times greater in this emergency, tion.Conn., In 1874, and registered 254 tons ^ tefn ti„ army perilously undiscip- Miss Mary MacSwiney, rtster of the
gross. __ . Uned-’ and a police force avowedly be- late lord mayor, also to expected to offer

yond contFo1’ Endand’shareputation ? ^The^commlsslon announced that it 
heinous acts, % adminis- had received a cablegram from theMinisters responsible to teheadmta.St Britjsh branch of the Women’, Interna-
tration in Ireland were ,ituation. j tionai League, offering to send as wlt-

!thto rooming d c] jef secretary nesses a group of English women, repres-
Sir Hamar Greenwood, chiet secreiary » ieague, who recently Investi-

r-ïï‘ïSr- -«.i .t «*

ible to movements of the army in Ire------------------
land were in constant telephonic com
munication with Dublin on Sunday. )ast evening, so It was said offlclaly to- 

... v XT oo The neonle of this city today eagerly day. The viceroy gave permission for a
Washington, Nov. 22—Storm warnings p anP ouncement of any new steps guard being sent but no regular military

ordered out by the weather bu- a” 1q the preSence of this new or pollce being available, a party of
today for the Great Lakes terri-, paiergency, “Black and Tans” was sent to guard

tnrv from Northern Lake Michigan | —__ the lord mayor.   , , . _through Lakes Huron, Erie, and On- Send More Troops Galway, Nov. 21.—The body of Fa.
tario and for the Atlantic coast from j London, Nov. 22-The sending of ad- ther Griffin of Galway, was found on 
Sandy Hook to Eastport, Maine. A ! ditional troops to Ireland is being sen Saturday about four miles from the fflty
storm area central over Northern Ohio , ousiy considered, so it was said at the with a bullet wound in Ins temple. He
is moving eastward and will increase In war office this afternoon. Reports to the jdisappeared several days ago, kidnapped, 
intensity. Strong easterly winds rising jrj,h office from Dublin at noon said , The body was found by some boys in a 
* off the coast may be expected. three or four unidentified persons had , shallow grave and disinterred and taken

u,,n killed in other parts of Ireland into Galway to the parish church. bCA hrtof telephone Message at 8 o’clock Newry> Ireland, Nov. 22-Head Con- 
morning had reported DubUn at stable Kearney, was shot and probably 
temporarily quiet. Then came a mortally wounded here last evening by 

trnrt in the reports, up to the noon hour, ltniniown persons. Subsequently the 
whether this indicated a censorship house of former Sergt. Curran, of the 

was not known. constabulary, was set on fire.
Nationalist members it was ^under- ^ Neaf Limerick.

• in ro’men/of ' t ! ho use of commons to- Dublin, Nov. 22.—Michael Blake and 
C tn sicure an opportunity for full James O'Neill were shot and killed near 
debate oITthe situation. A despatch to Limerick- on Saturday night by disguis- 

Press Association from Dublin early ed men, who held up a motor in w-hich 
todav placed the number of dead result- they were riding to their homes from 
w from the Croke Park shooting at Limerick Jet. Patrick Blake, a brother mg from the vro of Michael >and O’Neill were acquitted
Tendon Nov 22-The full story of by a court martial in July and It Is he- 

thirroke Park affair in Dublin has nut'lieved the attack was the outcome of 
vet been told. Such details as have been this trial.
received appear to come from mostly When the automobile was stopped, the 
unofficial sources. The question how i attacking party demanded If a man nam- 
the shooting began has not yet been es- ed Blake was present. Michael ans- 
tahlished. Some brief reports suggest wered in the affirmative and was shot 
that it was reprisal for U,e morning’s ; dead. O’Neill attempted to escape but 
killings, while others concur in an offi- his body was found later nddled with 
cial statement that the troops were sent bullets, 
to the football game to round up lier- Corfc Threatened.
murckrs55and ‘were ^red upon by Sinn I London, Nov. 22—A Cork despatch 
Feincrs, and retaliated. The official ■ to the Exchange Telegraph says that 
statement of the casualties has not been, auxiliary police in lorries wh«> were in 
challenged up to the present time, hut, search of a detective who had been kid- 
one report received in London says all j napped, are reported to have fired in- 
the hospitals in Dublin are filled with discriminately and thrown bombs. No- 
wounded. tices *ulso were circulated threatening

London, Nov. 22.—The Lord Mayor the people of Cork if the missing do 
of Dublin applied to police protection tectivc wasm not returned.

I

ther.
ic German Guns. MRS. MAC SWINEY 

TO TESTIFY ON 
DECEMBER 3 OR 4

rman

Pbcrdlnand

«111 WARNING TODAY OF■tc.
Commissioner Frink expressed the 

-pinion that steps should be taken to 
for the guns and he thought that 

1 was with this end in view that the 
mis of England had asked to the care 
’ one of the trophies. He said that the
lemorial fountain In the West End had SENT UP FOR TRIAL,
een allowed to fall Into disrepair and the pajrvjlle court this morning be-

now having it attended to. forc Magistrate W. H. Allingham, a case
iorth End Skating Rink. against Clearence A. Wipple, charged j ..... . a a-im.-a

with stealing a bag of rubbers and 10,- ; charges that they had delivered Mace-
Commissioner Thornton asked for au- * from a c. P. R. car in the 1 donia over to the Bulgarians during the
oritv to make arrangements the same Fairyi]]e ,‘ards was res„med and after ! war. These officers are returning to
last year in connection with the free j evidence „f several witnesses was ; resume their places In the army, 

ating rink at Stetson & Cutler’s dam. the accused was sent up for trial.
; said they paid $2!a week to a man In t(jr Catiow 0f the C. P. R- and
;t year to look after the dam and Costel]o, also of the C. P. R., |
out $100 was spent on repairs to vthe 1
im.
Mr. Bullock said that the South End, 
lilch Is preparing to a rink, also might
ok il tht counfl1 "fu St «m n.Ud LOCAL VENDORSHIPS.
r. Thornton ®a'd that îbe jÆT jà/ Amongst the names which appear on
*n granted to the South prul p > recent order-in-council granting them - .
■ounds this^ year; a^mfiar^grnnt had ^ ^ vendors of liquor are ------------- Snow or Ram.
*n, " the following from this city: Robert XV. Ai-rpct^rl Maritime—Northeast and east winds,,roueen*ressnrv'authoritv was civen. Hawker, Main street; J. Benson Ma- armer and Helper Arrested, jncreasjng to gales in western Nova

n 17 honey, Dock street; George Cameron, , TiVonlr Pnrni«ïh in Chat- Sc°tia* Snow or rain in western dis-
.ancaster Fire Apparatus. Charlotte street, and W. C. Wilson, West and r rank UomiSn in dial tricts> falr ^ cold east
Pommissioner Thornton said that with St. John. These names were reeom- , Ont., Hospital. Gulf and North Shore—Northeast
t,OBa I j. of the council he had ar-1 mended by the chief inspector and ap- ’ P • winds, fair and cold today. Tuesday
e<£j to dispose of some of the sur- proved by the government and a copy Chatham, Ont., Nov. 22—As a semi- probably snow.

II fire eouioment to the parish ! of the order-in-council was handed to gequel to a rum-running episode three New England—Rain tonight and Tues-
‘1 f * . , renlace that lost by the chief inspector In Fredericton on weeks ago in Dover township, two resi- day not much change in temperature.

‘ recent Are He moved that Saturday. If is expected that other ven- dents of that place faced Magistrate strong east winds and gales.
““Li" Si RTvorove the sale of No. 7 dors will be appointed in the near future. : Arnold on Saturday afternoon and list- Aoronto, Nov. 22—Temperatures:—
‘ envine for $500: one salvage corps ened to the charge of "shooting with In- Lowest
affon for $100- 800 feet of hose for THE CHIEF INSPECTORSHIP. tent to kill.” Highest during

and nozzles ladders, etc., at a Asked regarding a report that Sheriff They were Frank King, a prominent stations. 8 a.m. yesterday night
dee to be arranged between the com- Hawthorne of York county was slated formcr „f Dover, and a helper named prince Rupert .... 42
issioner and the Lancaster fire war-! to the position of chief liquor inspector Peter Goodrea. The former was allowed Victoria
•ns He said the city had still another to succeed Rev. W. D. Wilson, Premier out on $10,000 bail, but Goodrea was Kamloops
ire cnaine and No. 2 had been moved Foster said this moming that he had )odged in the county jail. Both men Calgary .

No 7 station, had been equipped received numerous applications for the were remanded. Edmonton.............. -
to new boilers and was in good eon- l* dtion but that nothing definite as to ^ victim of the shooting is Frank Prince Albert .... 26
Hon when given a tryout on Saturday. Mr. Wilson’s successor would be known Cornlsh_ 8I9 Windsor avenue, Windsor, Winnipeg .,
• said he expected the new motor en- until the meeting of the government at 0nt^ wbo is lying in St. Joseph’s Hos- White River.......
' ,n a w,.ek or so. His motion was which the applications would be con- this city, with gunshot wounds in Saulte Ste Marie .. 28
Lrd Sidered. He said that the next regular {^th’le„ . Toronto
ThV' mayor presented the statement nieet'ng of the government was scheduled ln statement to High Constable Kingston 

if accounts for October, which showed for Dec. 1, but there might be a peterg Cornish said he and his associates Ottawa
balance of $155,108.77 in the bank, meeting before that. He had no were the victims of a frame-up staged Montreal

r.,t year, the mayor said, the balance at the present time when this metng Dover township farmers who had Quebec
nthr bank at the end of October was |Would b=hdd.The premier was of the Jntracted t0 se„ him 120 cases of liquor, St. John, N B .... 24
bout $87,000. opinion that the matter of the appoint ^ hg asserts_ opened fire with guns Halifax ..................
Commissioner Frink reported, in re- ment of a commission to * after the consignment of wet goods had St. Johns Nfld .... 24

ard to to application of the N. B. whoesale ^'”"5 been transferred from the location of Detroit ...
’elrphone Company to place two new would not come before the pec -tlle cache” to three waiting autoa. New York
Continued on page 12, fourth column./ mg.

are
Ittuad by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee, 
B. F. 8tu p a r t, 
director of meter- 
ological eervice.

: was

were
Synopsis—The area of high pressure 

which was in Northern Ontario on Sa
turday has increased and moved to the 
lower St. Lawrence Valley, while an im
portant low area has formed and re
mained almost stationary over the west
ern portion of the lower lakes. Rain and 
sleet have fallen in southern Ontario, 
while 'in Quebec and the maritime prov
inces the weather has been fine and cold 
and in the western provinces compara
tively mild.

reau

d those who gave evidence.were among 
J. A. Barry appeared in the interests of 
the accused.

FOOD COST IN
OLD COUNTRY IS 

STILL GROWING

this
least

London, Nov. 22—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Official figures issued by 
the labor department of the board of 
trade show that the average level of 
retail food prices is now 176 per cent 
above the average for July 1914, and 
twelve per cent above last month.

The Increase is mainly due to the 
rise in the price of flour and bread, fol
lowing the reduction of the government 
bread subsidies. _____

42 40 CONDITIONS IN ENGLAND46 50 44
Halifax Clirgniclc—C. E. B. De Wolfe, 

of Liverpool, who returned to Nova 
Scotia after a seven months tour of Great 
Britain and Europe, when seen by a 
Halifax Chronicle reporter said that bus
iness conditions were not so good in Eng- 

Industnes were
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land now as they were 
slackening off, unemployment was in
creasing and prices in some lines were 
decreasing, but in many others were not.
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26 26 24 THE PRINCESS PÀTS 
It was announced at local military 

headquarters this morning that the head- 
of Princess Patricia’s light in

to be at Tuxedo Barracks,
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fan try are 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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